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We present calculations using a simple model of radiative recombination in 2D slabs, 1D wires, and
0D spheres of hydrogenated amorphous silicon~a-Si:H! showing a significant size dependence of
the photoluminescence. Room-temperature peak emission energies.1.8 eV and efficiencies near
unity are possible ina-Si:H spheres with diameters,20 Å. Broad homogeneous linewidths.0.25
eV are also predicted for these highly confined structures. While the effects are similar to those
predicted from quantum confinement, these results are caused by the statistics of spatial
confinement. We suggest that these results provide insights into nanostructureda-Si:H structures
and porous silicon. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!02213-0#
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Efforts to understand the mechanism of visible lig
emission from porous and nanoscale silicon in terms o
pure quantum confinement model have been complicate
reports of similar luminescence from nanostructured am
phous silicon~a-Si!. In particular, Bustarretet al. reported
red-orange light emission from anodically etched and o
dizeda-Si:B:H films very similar to that observed in ident
cally anodized porous silicon wafers.1,2 Lazarouk et al.
found similar results in anodically oxidizeda-Si:B:H pillars
plasma deposited into porous alumina substrates.3 Because
of the localized nature of states in these amorphous s
tures, quantum confinement effects would be negligi
Thus, another mechanism must be at work in this mater

Even in porous crystalline silicon, there are strong in
cations for the localized origin of the red-orange lumin
cence band, including the stretched exponential t
decay,2,4 the exponential temperature dependence,5 the red
shift with thermal annealing,6 and the correlation of stron
luminescence from predominantly amorphous surf
layers.6,7 Disorder-induced localized states in porous silic
may arise from disordered nanocrystal surfaces8 or as amor-
phous silicon compounds deposited during etching or form
during oxidation.9

A number of aspects of porous silicon photolumin
cence~PL!, though, differ from that ina-Si:H. Specifically,
the room-temperature peak luminescence energy ofa-Si:H is
less than 1.1 eV~Ref. 10! and is extremely inefficient. Po
rous silicon, on the other hand, exhibits nominally 1.6–
eV peak energies in the red-orange luminescence b
which is upwards of 10% efficient and relatively independ
of temperature. The higher emission energy in porous sili
could be due to alloying with oxygen, nitrogen,
hydrogen,11 but several reports correlate porous silicon lum
nescence energy with structure size.12,13

In this letter, we apply a simple PL model developed
‘‘bulk’’ a-Si:H and show that by confining amorphous s
con spatially, the luminescence properties change dram
cally and become more like those of porous silicon.
though the exact radiative recombination processes invo
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in a-Si:H are still a matter of debate,14 existing models of
radiative recombination describe reasonably well the lumi-
nescence efficiency10 and the spectral characteristics15 of the
1.4 eV luminescence band. Our approach is similar to that of
Tiedje et al., who fit the observed layer thickness depen-
dence of low-temperature PL due to confinement in one di-
mension ina-Ge:H/a-Si:H multilayer films16 and a-Si:H/a-
Si:N:H multilayers.17 Here, we consider two-dimensional
~2D! slabs, one-dimensional~1D! round wires, and zero-
dimensional~0D! spheres ofa-Si:H, and, using this model,
calculate radiative efficiency and luminescence spectra as a
function of size.

As illustrated in Fig. 1, photogenerated carriers quickly
thermalize to the lowest energy states within some capture
radiusRc , before recombining. In this model, radiative re-
combination takes place via tunneling between deepest ac
cessible energy conduction and valence states without a
Stokes shift. In contrast to Dunstan and Boulitrop,15 we con-
sider the entirea-Si:H density of states including both expo-
nential band tail and quadratic band states as potential lumi-
nescing sites. Even though the density of states ofa-Si:H
may be size dependent, in this simple model we assume tha

FIG. 1. Diagram showing confined amorphous silicon model. In bulk ma-
terial, photogenerated carriers thermalize to the lowest energy states, show
as dashes, within the capture radiusRc . Spatially confining carriers to even
smaller volumes have the effect of increasing the average energy of the
lowest energy state as well as reducing the probability of encountering non-
radiative recombination centers, shown as thick dashes.
96/68(13)/1814/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
t¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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it is size independent. We do not consider radiative tran
tions to or from defect levels near midgap such as the 0.9
luminescence band ina-Si:H. Non-radiative recombination
occurs via tunneling to a nonradiative defect center wh
such a center is within the capture volumeVc , defined by
Rc , or on the surface areaAc , truncating the capture spher
Finally, we assume that the surfaces do not add additio
radiative recombination paths.

We model the strong temperature dependence of
a-Si:H PL using an expression for the effective capture
dius derived as follows. By equating an expression for
modeled volume radiative efficiency in bulka-Si:H,10 h
5 exp(2VcNnr), with the experimentally observed intensi
temperature dependence,18 h51/@(1/h021)exp(T/T0)11#,
we obtain an expression forRc(T), which describes the ther
mal diffusion and tunneling distances. Here,Nnr is the vol-
ume nonradiative recombination center density,h0 is the
low-temperature maximum quantum efficiency limit,T0 is
an experimentally determined constant, andVc5

4
3pRc .

3 Us-
ing nominal values from Collinset al.18 of h0;0.998 and
T0;23 K along withNnr;131016 cm23 gives a capture
radius of;550 Å at room temperature and;70 Å at 40 K.

For a given initial position of the photogenerate
electron-hole pair,Rc(T) coupled with the system geometr
yields the effective capture volume and surface capture a
We then use the expression given by Tiedjeet al.16 for the
spatially averaged internal radiative quantum efficiency i
2D structure, extending it also to the 1D and 0D geometr
The normalized luminescence photon flux spectrum,P(E), is
the convolution of the probability density functions of dee
est energy conduction and valence band states within
capture volume.15 Spatially averagingP(E) over the 2D, 1D,
and 0Da-Si:H structures, taking into account the variation
emission efficiency with position, and multiplying by th
photon energy gives the average luminescence inten
spectraI(E), which we compute numerically.

We note that this model oversimplifies the recombin
tion process ina-Si:H, particularly at high temperatures. W
have assumed that photoexcited electrons and holes di
independently. Thus, at high temperatures the pair may
separated well-beyond practical tunneling distances for
combination. In reality, electrons and holes probably do
diffuse independently, and there is probably some correla
between deep states in the conduction and valence band
The model does account for the experimentally observed
crease in luminescence energy with increasing temperatu10

For small capture volumes at low temperatures or in hig
confined structures, we expect this model to be reason
accurate.

In Fig. 2, we show the effect of structure size on roo
temperature quantum efficiency for 2D slabs, 1D wires, a
0D spheres ofa-Si:H with nominal values of the volume an
surface nonradiative recombination center densities o
31016 cm23 and 131011 cm22, respectively. The dip in
efficiency between;400 and 1000 Å diam is due to th
combination of relatively large surface areaand relatively
large volume of these structures so that carriers are exp
to a maximal number of nonradiative sites. The near-un
quantum efficiency of the small 1D and 0D structures res
simply from there being very few states, and therefore
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 13, 25 March 1996
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small probability of a nonradiative recombination center,
within these volumes.

We show the size dependence of the room-temperatur
luminescence peak energy for the three geometries in Fig. 3
These data were calculated using a mobility gap ofEg

51.7 eV, conduction and valence band-tail slope energies
of 0.026 and 0.043 eV, respectively, and conduction and
valence band effective densities of states of 131021 cm23.
Volume and surface nonradiative recombination center den
sities are 131016 cm23 and 331010 cm22, respectively.
For comparison, the predicted band gaps in quantum con
fined silicon crystallites and wires19 are shown in the inset of
Fig. 3. One might imagine a block ofa-Si:H, having bulk
absorption and emission properties, that is sliced into many
isolated, smaller pieces. The absorption of the entire set o
pieces would be essentially the same as that of the singl
large block. Because carrier motion would be limited to the
volume within each piece, however, the luminescence would
blue shift because most carriers would not have access t
deeper, and usually distant, gap states. Thus, alloying with
hydrogen, oxygen, and/or nitrogen is not required for the
higher energy emission. Referring to Fig. 3, we note that

FIG. 2. Predicted internal radiative quantum efficiency vs structure diameter
for 2D slabs, 1D wires, and 0D spheres ofa-Si:H having volume and surface
nonradiative recombination center densities of 131016 cm23 and 131011

cm22, respectively. Efficiencies are calculated based on room-temperature
capture radius of 550 Å.

FIG. 3. Predicted room temperature luminescence peak energy vs structur
diameter for:~a! 0D spheres,~b! 1D wires, and~c! 2D slabs ofa-Si:H.
Simulation parameters are given in the text. For comparison, inset show
d2n fits to calculated quantum confined silicon band gaps for:~a! crystal-
lites, ~b! ~100! wires, and~c! ~111! wires ~see Ref. 19!.
1815M. J. Estes and G. Moddel
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10–50 Å diama-Si:H spheres are required to produce th
nominally 1.6–2.0 eV porous silicon luminescence. Cons
ering the observed structure sizes in luminescent porous
con, this size scale is reasonable.

Predicted luminescence intensity spectra for seve
12.5–200 Å diama-Si:H spheres are illustrated in Fig. 4
Larger sized spheres exhibit the asymmetric luminesce
peak of bulka-Si:H while the smaller diameter spheres sho
a more symmetric peak. The increased width and symme
of the spectra for these small structures indicates that
lowest energy levels for some structures may be parabo
band states. The spectra exhibit a linewidth of;0.13–0.14
eV, which increases to more than 0.25 eV in spheres sma
than 20 Å diam. By comparison, porous silicon linewidth
are typically 0.3–0.4 eV. The broad, homogeneous linewid
predicted by our model results from the statistical distrib
tion of states ina-Si:H, not from a distribution of structure
sizes, which would further broaden the peak.

We have shown the effects of structure size and shape
the PL properties ofa-Si:H nanostructures. By applying a
simple model of PL to confineda-Si:H nanostructures, we
predict a significant increase in both luminescence intens
and peak energy with confinement, even under our assu
tions of size-independent density of states. This effect is d
to the statistics of spatial, not quantum, confinement in

FIG. 4. Simulated room-temperature luminescence intensity spectra
a-Si:H spheres with diameters:~a! 200 Å, ~b! 100 Å, ~c! 50 Å, ~d! 25 Å, and
~e! 12.5 Å. Calculation made using same parameters as for Fig. 3.
1816 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 13, 25 March 1996
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amorphous semiconductor. The simulated luminescenc
spectra show a broad homogeneous linewidth. Although th
origins and morphology of amorphous-like states in porou
silicon are still unclear, the red-orange luminescence pre
dicted by this model for highly confined 1D and 0D struc-
tures is similar to that of nanostructured amorphous silico
and of porous silicon. Alloying the amorphous silicon with
oxygen and/or nitrogen is not required for high energy emis
sion.
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